Greenfield Village
Historic Enhancements

Available with an evening Greenfield Village private event only

**Historic Rides & Transportation**

**Model T**
Treat a trio of guests to a ramble in the car of the 20th century  
$275 per hour

**Horse-Drawn Carriage**
Enjoy the sights, sounds and sensations of yesteryear in a Greenfield Village Omni Bus (8-14 passengers each). Accommodate larger groups with additional carriage discounts at $200 each and/or extend length of service for $100 per hour, per carriage  
$400 per hour

**Herschell-Spillman Carousel**
Hand-crafted in 1913, this menagerie of cats, dogs, tigers, zebra and even a frog provides a whimsical location for your pre-reception or afterglow  
$500 per hour

**Historic Steam Locomotive**
Create pre-event excitement by pulling up to 250 passengers past Henry Ford’s childhood home, the Wright brothers’ house and Edison’s Menlo Park Laboratory before circling past Walnut Grove, Suwannee Lagoon and the Firestone Farm  
$2,400 per hour

**American Heritage Music**

**Village Trio**
Andrews Sisters-style triosing beloved songs from the 1890s through the 1930s complete with historic attire, period harmonies and nostalgic dance moves  
$400 per 2 hours

**Village Quartet**
Barbershop-style quartet consists of a high tenor, lead tenor, baritone, and bass in historic attire who sing beloved songs from the 1890s through the 1930s complete with period harmonies  
$500 per 2 hours

**Heritage Musician**
Expert guitarist, banjo or dulcimer musician is the perfect addition for authentic background music that will delight your guests – custom price quote based on date and availability

**Holiday Quartet**
Our delightful soprano/alto/tenor/bass quartet dressed in striking period clothing will enliven any holiday gathering with their beautiful arrangements of everyone’s favorite holiday carols – custom price quote based on date and availability

**Traditional String Band**
Hammer dulcimer, banjo, guitar and vocals create a gumbo mixture of acoustical folk, swing, traditional, light pop, western, country, jazz, bluegrass, oldies, and ethnic tunes that will captivate your audience – custom price quote based on date and availability

---

Historic Enhancements are available with private events only, and have special considerations/limitations including availability, maintenance and severe weather. Not available during special evening programs including Holiday Nights, Hallowe’en in Greenfield Village, Motor Muster, Old Car Festival and Salute to America.
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**Exclusive Access & Experiences**
Historic transportation required at additional cost

**Edison's Menlo Park Laboratory** $1,200 per hour
A private showing of Thomas Edison's Menlo Park Complex at the moment when his development of the incandescent lamp would transform the world (includes 2 presenter staff)

**Wright Brothers Experience** $1,200 per hour
See the actual family Home and Cycle Shop where the Wright brothers honed their experience in building bicycles to help them unlock the mysteries of how airplanes fly (includes 2 presenter staff)

**Glass Shop** $2,400 per hour
Our award-winning artisans will demonstrate the glassblowing craft.

**Living History**

**Strolling Couples/Greeters** $250 per hour
(4 Presenters per hour)
Beautifully-costumed presenters share hospitality and historic context to your village event.

**Dramatic Presentations** $700 per presentation
Fly back in time with Orville & Wilbur Wright; Meet young Henry Ford; or even get a glimpse into the inspiring life, work, and mind of Thomas Edison. Each presentation approximately 20 minutes

**Games on the Green** $1,000 per hour
(3 Presenters per hour)
Create a living stage with a variety of 19th- and 19th-century group activities including hoop-rolling races, jacks, stilts, graces, and more. (Summer dates only)